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NOW IT'S AS EASY AS
A B C...+D
TO COMPLETE YOUR BACK VOLUME COLLECTIONS

ALFRED JAEGGER, INC.
www.ajaeger.com
Int'l Periodical - Back Volume Specialists
For Over 40 Years

A - Appraisals for tax and insurance purposes
B - Back volumes - Over 50,000 titles in inventory
C - Collection Development Specialists
   Comprehensive (Our inventory + publishers + vendors)
+D - Document Delivery - The final step for
   back volume completion

Alfred Jaeger, Inc.
66 Austin Blvd.
P.O. Box 9009
Commack, NY 11725-9009
Phone (631) 543-1500
Fax (631) 543-1537
E-Mail: jaeger@ajaeger.com
WE'RE YOUR BEST CHOICE, FROM START TO FINISH.

You rely on us to deal with multiple publishers for your print collections. Now we do the same for digital collections. Blackwell’s Digital Reference services include:

• Consolidated ordering and publisher contact
• Detailed prepublication information
• Trial and order processing management
• Assistance with licensing and pricing questions
• Technical assistance

It's what you've been looking for — expert help. When you're ready to add online reference titles and databases to your collection, Blackwell's is your simply convenient choice.

Blackwell’s Book Services
www.blackwell.com • 1.800.547.6426 • custserv@blackwell.com
Swets Information Services is your source of service for all your subscription management needs.

With electronic information crucial to your organization, our range of e-resource services provides optimum access to your content—how and when you want it. SwetsWise Online Content offers you a premier gateway to more than 8,000 titles from leading publishers. Electronic Subscription Management puts you in charge of your entire electronic collection and eases the transition from print to e-resources. Consortia and Multi-site Management guides you through planning and brokering deals to handling the access, administration and training of your people. For full control and convenience, visit your source of service at www.swets.com
ASBMB Publications...

Impacting Biomedical Science

www.asbmb.org

Published by the American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
EBSCO
Now Produces
Definitive Indexes for Many Disciplines

✓ Business & Management
  - Business Source® Premier (BSP)

✓ Communication & Mass Media
  - Communication & Mass Media Index™ (CMMI)

✓ Hospitality & Tourism
  - Hospitality & Tourism Index™ (HTI)

✓ Nursing & Allied Health
  - Cumulative Index to Nursing & Allied Health (CINAHL®)

www.ebsco.com
[click on databases]
What do we have?

How does it STACK UP?
What's OUT THERE?
What do we NEED?
What could we deselect?

with ULRICH'S SERIALS
ANALYSIS SYSTEM
You can KNOW!

You have to understand your serials collection to be able to manage it effectively. With the right tools you can understand your serials collection, benchmark it, and make confident decisions about managing it.

Ulrich's Serials Analysis System provides the right tools.

Percentages of Ulrich's Universe: List Details
Bowker Consortium
Subject: ANTHROPOLOGY Level: Summary

1-50 of 55 rows

Enter a number or letter and click: Go to jump to the closest match within the current sort view
Go To ISSN: GO

Click on any header to sort this report by ascending/descending

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISSN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Locations</th>
<th>Refereed</th>
<th>Electronic Journal</th>
<th>ISI Impact Factor</th>
<th>Magazines for Libraries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0002-0194</td>
<td>African Studies</td>
<td>Carfax Publishing Limited</td>
<td>USD 189</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0002-7294</td>
<td>American Anthropologist</td>
<td>American Anthropological Association</td>
<td>USD 105</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0002-5483</td>
<td>American Journal of Physical Anthropology</td>
<td>John Wiley &amp; Sons, Inc.</td>
<td>USD 1594</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0002-5491</td>
<td>Anthropological Quarterly</td>
<td>Institute for Ethnographic Research</td>
<td>USD 59</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Review</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learn more at: www.ulrichsweb.com/analysis
Or, for more information, visit Bowker's helpful product support site: www.bowkersupport.com

Call or write today to arrange for an on-site presentation:
1-800-5BOWKER (800-526-9537) orderinfo@bowker.com
Visit our website at:
www.thebookhouse.com

Serving Libraries with Any Book In Print

Order Database
Find ANY book in print with our order database. After finding your book you may then order it using our shopping cart system.

Prepub Specials
View our latest prepublication discounts, and place your orders for significant Sci/Tech titles at prices below the publisher's advertised offer.

Library Services
We are your library's "Service Center" for book acquisitions. We will deliver any book in print in the United States and Canada.

On-line Services
Electronic services through our website for clients including web order, publisher list, order database, on-line order status with claiming.

208 West Chicago St.
Jonesville, Michigan 49250
Phone 800-248-1146
Fax 800-858-9716
BERNAN is your source for essential government publications of all kinds!

Whether you're looking for...

official U.S. government publications...

Statistical Abstract of the United States
U.S. Bureau of the Census

Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
U.S. General Services Administration

or important publications from intergovernmental organizations...

European Business Facts and Figures
Office for Official Publications of the European Communities

Statistical Yearbook
United Nations Statistical Yearbook
United Nations

BERNAN HAS WHAT YOU NEED!

To learn more about these and other publications available from Bernan, or to order online, visit us at www.bernan.com.

Call toll-free: (800) 865-3457
Fax toll-free: (800) 865-3450
Email: order@bernan.com
Web site: www.bernan.com
On-Line Ordering
Rush Service
Firm Orders
Standing Orders
Never underestimate the importance of a librarian.

Okay, chances are you won't actually find a librarian at the North Pole. But librarians do play a vital role on any exploration team enabling research breakthroughs and real-time solutions. Whether you're choosing information for specific research communities or decision support for professionals, Elsevier offers access to a world of information that knows no boundaries. Select from a wide range of scientific, technical and health information available in multiple media including innovative electronic products like ScienceDirect® and MD Consult. After all, getting the right information into the right hands is critical to launching any successful experiment. Building Insights. Breaking Boundaries.®
Serials Solutions delivers complete e-journal access solutions

Founded by a librarian, Serials Solutions introduced the first A-to-Z title list service for libraries. Now, we introduce you to E-Journal Access & Management Suite (E-Journal A.M.S.).

E-Journal A.M.S. includes all the customizable e-journal resources available through the traditional A-to-Z service, plus several new and upcoming features, such as E-Journal Portal and acquisition tools.

Like our other services, E-Journal A.M.S. empowers libraries of all types and sizes to realize the full value of their e-journals and aggregated databases.

Find specific titles. Browse titles by subject. View your entire collection.

Include your e-journals in your OPAC.

Full-featured OpenURL resolver. Links directly to articles.

For more information, please contact us at:
1-866-SERIALS
www.serialssolutions.com
Now web-delivered exclusively from ABC-CLIO, this unparalleled database provides an exhaustive bibliography of over 1.2 million records covering all print materials published in the United States and the British Empire from 1801 to 1919.

*Nineteenth Century Short Title Catalogue (NSTC)* offers unlimited access to the age of groundbreaking literature (Dickens, Twain, James), philosophy (Thoreau, Mill, Emerson), and science (Darwin, *Nature, Scientific American*), and much more.

NSTC covers all materials published in the collections of the Bodleian Library (Oxford), the British Library (London), the Cambridge University Library, Trinity College (Dublin), the National Library of Scotland, and the Newcastle University Library, plus holdings from 1816 to 1919 of the Harvard University Library and the Library of Congress.
Announcing a NEW ASME Transactions Journal available this September...

International Journal of Fuel Cell Science and Technology

Providing a central source for the development and integration of the disciplines associated with fuel cell technology, *IJ CST* will cover a range of subjects, including...

- Development of constituent materials (metal, ceramic, polymer and bio-based)
- Joining, bonding, connecting interface/inter-phase regions, and seals
- Cell design
- Processing and manufacturing
- Thermal and water management
- Multi-scale modeling
- Combined and coupled behavior
- Aging, durability and damage tolerance, reliability, availability
- Stack design and manufacturing
- Power electronics
- Balance of plant systems
- Optimization, control, availability
- Fuels-chemistry and processing
- Packaging and storing
- Transport and infrastructure
- Fuel cell applications, infrastructure, commercialization
- Field experiments and demonstrations

*To request a review copy of Volume 1, Issue 1, for your library, please contact ASME.*

Email: infocentral@asme.org  
Phone: 800-843-2763
Over one million web views per week and counting.

The Web Editions of ACS journals received more than 55 million web views for 2003. That's an average of more than one million web views per week—or more than 100 per minute. ACS journals are the most cited journals in chemistry and also the "most requested" journals according to CAS Science Spotlight<sup>SM</sup>.

For the most essential chemistry in 2004, you can count on ACS.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS
HIGH QUALITY. HIGH IMPACT.
http://pubs.acs.org
Quick as a Click!

That's how easy it is to give your patrons online access to Endocrine Society Journals

• Endocrinology
• Endocrine Reviews
• The Journal of Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism
• Molecular Endocrinology

Did you know that institutional subscriptions to The Endocrine Society's four journals now include unlimited access to online versions for users campus-wide?

To activate your online journal access, simply go to www.endo-society.org/journals.institution_instructions.cfm

It's a quick way to provide your patrons with a valuable service...and leave all the clicking up to them!

2004 Institutional Subscription Rates for Print and Online:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Domestic</th>
<th>International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>$837</td>
<td>$1030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrine Reviews</td>
<td>$403</td>
<td>$458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Journal of Clinical Endocrinology &amp; Metabolism</td>
<td>$644</td>
<td>$748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molecular Endocrinology</td>
<td>$598</td>
<td>$709</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Standard Endocrine Society agency discounts apply.
A New Name and New Features for AIP's Online Platform

The American Institute of Physics has retooled - and has relaunched - its Web hosting service. Known since 1997 as Online Journal Publishing Service (OJPS), the new name is Scitationsm. We've greatly upgraded our capabilities and incorporated a number of powerful new features - including the ability to download citations within articles to popular citation managers in a variety of formats. Though the name has changed, AIP will support all current links for at least a year.

Exciting New Features for 2004

In addition to the many valuable features that users have come to expect, here are just a few of the enhancements planned for Scitation in 2004 - all with the researcher in mind:

- Citation Manager... This feature will allow easy download of properly formatted reference citations of any article on Scitation.
- Author Quick Search... Author names throughout Scitation will be clickable, allowing researchers to execute a fast search for other articles by that author.
- Fast Issue Search... Every table of contents on Scitation will feature a link enabling a quick search of that issue.
- E-mail Notification Management... Users receiving table of contents alerts will be able to manage them right from their computers.
- Stored Searches... This helps researchers avoid re-keying the same long string of terms each time they wish to conduct the same search.
- Article Extras... Dynamic links will be available to other articles that may be of interest when following a specific thread of research at the abstract level.

Personalization Features Deliver Added Convenience for Your Patrons

With the release of Scitation, your patrons ability to tailor the site to their own needs has greatly increased. To begin using the personalization features below, users need only register their name, e-mail address, and affiliation. Registration is required only for access to these services:

- MyArticles... Formerly Article Collection, MyArticles still allows users to collect groups of their favorite articles. Now they can do even more, including sharing article collections with colleagues and enjoying easier management of multiple collections.
- MyPublications... This feature will offer quick access to the journals your patrons need to access frequently. They can add journals to MyPublications and easily delete them when no longer needed.
- MySubscriptions... Here users will find a convenient list of all Scitation publications to which they have access through either personal or institutional subscriptions. It is automatically updated whenever new subscriptions are added or when subscriptions expire.

NOW that you've read about the new features Scitation has to offer, why not check them out on our Website? Visit www.scitation.org today.
UNDERSTANDING

Standing Orders...

They're surly. They misbehave. They require LOTS of attention, which is why some vendors, like some libraries, find them so problematic. The biggest problems are overdue deliveries, missed volumes, and poor communication. Unfortunately, those are problems not easily solved with technology.

So why do other vendors rely so much on automated claiming messages to deal with overdue standing order deliveries? We send out email claims too, but recognize that when messages are ignored, they aren't going to be answered by sending out yet more claims. At an early point in the process, you have to put a person on the phone to get standing order problems resolved in a timely manner. It's costly, and labor intensive...and effective.

The answer's there for all to see, but you have to have the will to hire and train enough people to step in where system solutions alone won't suffice. We have that will, and the good sense to know that applying a personal touch is frequently more effective than technology alone.

Perhaps that's why so many libraries are transferring their standing orders to Franklin Book Co., Inc. They understand that we understand standing orders. Does your vendor?

FRANKLIN BOOK CO., INC.

Superior Service to Libraries
Since 1969

7804 Montgomery Avenue
Elkins Park, PA 19027-2698
telephone: 215.635.5252 • 800.323.BOOK
fax: 215.635.6155

www.franklinbook.com
Monographs • Standing Orders • Slip/Approval Services • AV Materials • Shelf-Ready Services
rapid access
New eBooks can be ready for circulation the day after you order.

cost-effective
Adding an ED eBook collection is a cost-effective way to extend your library's service or introduce new types of materials.

thousands of titles
Thousands of non-fiction and fiction titles are currently available on ED, with more titles being added daily.

easily integrated into acquisitions workflow
ED eBooks can be ordered through The Title Source™ II and GOBI® 2

PDA
No new investment in special eBook readers. ED eBooks can be downloaded to a PDA.

NO special hardware/software
ED eBooks can be downloaded and read on equipment/software that patrons already have. No special hardware/software required.

For more information, call 800-258-3774
Fifth Print Edition

An acclaimed reference—new and updated.

"The most indispensable reference in the English language on all aspects of chemical technology—the best reference of its kind."
—Chemical Engineering News on the Fourth Edition

"Absolutely essential for all institutions with programs in chemistry, chemical engineering, biotechnology, and related areas."
—CHOICE on the Fourth Edition

The Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology has been a mainstay since publication of the first edition in 1949. The new Fifth Edition builds on the earlier editions with a wide scope of articles reflecting the many changes and developments in chemical technology.

Special Prepublication Savings!

Order the complete 27-volume set from your vendor today. Pay now and SAVE 20% off list price!

0-471-48494-6 • Cloth • 22,950 pp.
List: $6,750.00
Yours for just $5,400.00!
You save $1,350.00

Or receive the volumes on a standing-order basis and SAVE 10% off the list price!

0-471-48810-0 • Cloth • 22,950 pp.
List: $6,750.00
Standing Order for just $6,075.00
You save $675.00

Available through your vendor
Discover the ACM Digital Library in the ACM Portal, a vast online resource of ACM's computing and information technology publications. Your patrons can enjoy unlimited access to more than one million pages of full text with archives dating back to the 50's. This unparalleled resource is a must-have for every technology collection!

The ACM Digital Library includes:

- Over 30 ACM publications, plus conference proceedings
- 48+ years of archives
- Advanced searching capabilities
- 1.2 million pages of downloadable text

Plus, over 750,000 bibliographic citations are available in the ACM Online Guide

**AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE**

**FREE GIFT**

Contact ACM and receive a FREE GIFT* for inquiring about the ACM Digital Library for your institution (while supplies last). Please mention code ADATG24.

*Limited to one per institution/organization

**ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS,**
please contact:  
ACM Member Services  
e-mail: acmhelp@acm.org  
phone: +1-212-626-0500  
fax: +1-212-944-1318

**CORPORATIONS & CONSORTIA,**
please contact:  
DL Coordinator  
e-mail: dl-info@acm.org  
phone: +1-212-626-0518  
fax: +1-212-944-1318

[www.acm.org/dl](http://www.acm.org/dl)  
[www.acm.org/portal](http://www.acm.org/portal)
NEW OpenURL Compliant

America: History and Life and Historical Abstracts
The Essential Tools of History and Social Science Discovery

Now, with full-text links to over 118,000 articles and OpenURL compliance, the best tools for history and social science research are even sharper.

Enhanced Research Service
• Faster and easier retrieval of full-text articles from within your library's holdings with a single click
• Locate any source within your library's collections from Historical Abstracts and America: History and Life

Comprehensive Coverage
• Full-text linking to over 118,000 articles, provided by JSTOR, ProjectMUSE, and History Cooperative
• 1.2 million abstract and index entries
• Over 1,700 history and social science journals in 50 languages
• Journal coverage from 1955-present

Useful For Researching These Disciplines:
American History
Anthropology
Cultural Geography
History of Science, Business, Law, & Education
Political Science
Religious Studies
Sociological Studies
Women's and Gender Studies
World History

The premier bibliographic databases for history and social science research.

Sign up now for a free 30-day preview at www.abc-clio.com/serials.
July 20, 1969
One small step for man. One giant mishap for Barney Google.

On this historic day, newspapers were focused on the impending moon landing. They discussed the obstacles and—interestingly enough—were still weighing the probability of failure. Further down page one, The New York Times ran a breaking story on a young woman’s tragic death in Senator Kennedy’s car on Chappaquiddick Island. The Washington Post also featured a six-month report card of Nixon’s presidency, and a Barney Google cartoon depicting Barney tee ing off toward the wrong green. Welcome to a snapshot of history that puts the momentous in the context of the everyday. The ProQuest Historical Newspapers™ program offers easy online access to more than 150 years of newspaper content, fully digitized from cover to cover, including The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, The Washington Post, The Christian Science Monitor, The Los Angeles Times, and The Chicago Tribune, giving you a breadth and depth of history previously unattainable. For more information or a free trial, visit www.il.proquest.com
Midwest Library Service
11443 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD • BRIDGETON, MISSOURI 63044-2789 • U.S.A.

"HEAR YE! HEAR YE!"

ARE YOU SEEKING A BOOK JOBBER YOU CAN TRUST?

✓ ONE WHO CONSISTENTLY PROVIDES EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE

✓ WHO SHIPS AND INVOICES BOOKS ACCURATELY AND PROMPTLY

✓ HAS BEEN IN BUSINESS OVER 40 YEARS UNDER THE SAME OWNERSHIP

✓ HAS DEPARTMENT MANAGERS WITH OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

✓ AND HAS A SALES STAFF DEDICATED TO SERVICING LIBRARIES

MIDWEST LIBRARY SERVICE OFFERS ALL OF THIS PLUS MUCH MORE!

CALL TODAY TO DISCUSS HOW WE CAN SERVE YOUR LIBRARY

Phone: 800-325-8833 • 314-739-3100
FAX: 800-962-1009 • 314-739-1326

www.midwestls.com
mail@midwestls.com